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By June Bierbower

Kansas State didn't have Elmer
Hackney Saturday, but judging
from reports of the Missouri-- K

State game, a sophomore fullback
by the name of Kent Duwe, 195
pounder from Lucas, Kansas, did
all right. He carried the ball 19

times for a total of 97 yards which
is a little over 5 yards per smack
at the line.

The though, didn't
have any scoring punch, as they
could score only one touchdown on
something over 300 net yards.
Maybe if Big Elmer had been in
they'd have cashed in on some of
those scoring opportunities. Hack-
ney is probably out for the season,
although he may be back in shape
by the time the last Wildcat games
roll around. However, Track Coach
Ward Haylett is trying to get him
to give up football to keep con-
centrating on his shot putting
talents.

Marvin Athey, frosh back, Is a
brother of Verl Athey, former
Husker pole vaulter. .. Marvin was
tie one-ma- n athletic department
at Waunti high last year...
President Robert Hutehins of Chi-

cago U. visited the Maroons' dress
ing rooms after the Michigan de-

bacle last Saturday .. .'twas said
some of the boys just stood around
and gaped when they looked up
and saw him. . .He probably gaped
when he saw Michigan, too... And
this is not so very nice to say,
but we hear that our man Tom
Harmon of Michigan loves to play
to the grandstand. . .He struts be-

tween plays.

There's going to be an interest-
ing southwest conference game
this weekend between Texas
A & M and Baylor. Nebraskans
will be watching to see what the
Aggies, who are touted as one of
the nations best, will do against
the Bears... And Oklahoma
coaches are probably worrying
about the Oklahoma A & M game
Saturday Last year the Aggies
nearly demolished the Sooners, as
Howard McCarty went out with
a broken hip, and Jerry Bolton
with a broken knee cap People
who have seen the Stillwater boys
play at Creighton say they aren't
exactly sissies.

What with Elmer Hackney out
of Saturday's game for sure, and
with Vike Francis probably out,
that long-awaite- d meeting between
two prides of Oberlin, Kansas,
won't materialize. .. Lightest man
on the Hutker frosh. Russell
Brehm, 138 pound wingback, sells
advertizing Tor tne daily...
Watch out youse Cornhusker and
Awgwan sissies...

NHSPA elects heads
of Saturday meeting

Miss Ruth Ctobs of Jackson
high school was elected president
of the Nebraska men jcnooi
Press association at the annual
business meetine Saturday morn
ing in the Student Union. James
Morrison of Holdrege was named
vice preHident and Lloyd Richards
of Tecumseh, secretary-treasure- r

A total of 431 hirh school journal
ists, representing 46 schools in the
state, were in attendance at the
meetings.
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Have Your
Garments
Cleaned by
Experts

! '
Suits,
Winter Coats,
Formal
Will always
look new.

Modern Cleaners
soukup & westover
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First stringers take light drill
Francis stilla FtssmnT'n ffl
out with bad

L rm sar vie-m-m - '

ATOVnip Fiji's 7-- 6 in League4 thriller

Winners
to meet
Farm House

By Joe Slwinskl.
Alpha Tau Omega won 7-- 6 over

Phi Gamma Delta yesterday in
League 4 to put them in a playoff
with Farmhouse for the loop
championship Thursday at 4:30.
The game ended in a 6-- 6 tie and 4
downs for each team had to be
played to decide the winner. Paul
Miller who caught a pass from
Sid White made the touchdown
for the ATO's while Bob Chatt
crossed the goal line for Phi Gam's
score.

The Phi Delts, winner of League
3, and the Beta's, League 1 win
ner, will meet in the playoff at
4:30 Thursday, also, while the
semifinal game between the Phi
Psi's, League 2 champions, and the
winner of League 4 will be played
at a later date, probably Monday,
with the grand championship set
tentatively for Wednesday of next
week.

Delts win.

In another League 4 game
Delta Tau Delta ran over Acacia
by a 19-- 0 score. The touchdowns
for the victors were made by Buck
Jones, Dow Wilson, and Ed Dosek,
The extra point came when Wilson
passed to Jack Gallatly.

In the most thrilling barb game
of the afternoon the Juggernauts
won by a 1-- 0 score over Union
Leaders. No score came up until
after the game was over when
both teams had to play the most
vardatre in 4 downs rule. The
Juggernauts made 9 yards mak
ing it all in the last down while
the Leaders made 7 yards.

Hitlers Playboys under Dictator
Les Livingston ran through Cot-
ton Club like the name of their
team ran through Poland by t
21-- 0 score in League 1. Les Liv
ingston ran 50 yards to put the
ball in scoring position for Bill
Burke's touchdown. Les also threw
a pass to Don Chaloupka for the
second touchdown and scored the
third touchdown himself after in-

tercepting: a pass. He made all
three extra points too.

ACBC victory.
In League 4 of the Barb section

was the ACBC 12-- 0 victory over
Tappa Kegga. Bud Voight inter
cepted a pass and ran across for
the first touchdown; Dwight Lam-
bert who intercepted a pass also
made the second touchdown.

In the same league Cornhusker
Coop won 13-- 0 over the Dirty
Irish. Lynn Landgrcn ran over for
the first touchdown with Chris
Rosenburg kicking the extra point
Paul Sprout caueht a pass from
Landgren for the second tally.

'Beauty Queen7
Alfson looks
good at guard

Warren "Queenie" Alfson may
have won last spring's Awgwan
beauty contest, but don't let that
fool you. Because Alfson, regular
Husker right guard, is being her- -
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in the season.

aided to the
H skies, and right -

ly so, for the
1 great game he

, has been turn
ing in ior tne
Huskers this
season.

One sports
writer termed
him the best
man on the
field in any
Husker game
thus far; an-

other one is
touting him for
all-- s tar selec-
tions this early

Not so heavy.
Alfson is six feet, one-ha- lf inch

tall, and weighs around 190, and
although he is lighter than many
of the guards he faces he makes
it up with a speedy, hard-sockin- g

game which has brought notice to
his fine performance at guard, a
position which usually draws lit
tle mention from observers..

Alfson had two years with the
freshman team before making the
varsity and earning a major let-
ter last year. He's from Wisner,
home of another great Cornhusker,
Jerry LaNoue.

NU gridders
rise in week's
ratings

Nebraska climbed six notches in
the AP poll this week and now the
Huskers are in tenth place in the
rating which lists Tennessee first.
Oklahoma, Nebraska's Big Six
rival, dropped to sixth place after
being in third last week.

The Huskers are rated eleventh
in Bill Boand's Azzi Ratem scale,
and were sixteenth there last
week. Oklahoma is ranked sec-

ond; Notre Dame, first; and Ten-
nessee thirteenth.

No first place votes.
Nebraska didn't get any votes

for first place in the AP poll. The
nine teams ahead of the Huskers
are Tennessee, Notre Dame, Michi-
gan, Ohio State, Texas A. & M.,
Oklahoma, Cornell, Southern Cal
and Tulane, in that order.

The second ten include Du--
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Deck tennis
results
announced

The winners of the first round of
the WAA tennis tournament are
as follows:

Kappa Alpha Theta, McTntosh-Wal- t over
SlKina Delta Tau, Epsteln-Himelstel-

Kappa Alpha Theta. n

over Kappa Delta, Alpha
XI Delta, Askcy-Joh- n over Gamma Phi
Betta. Wciland-Hollonbec- Raymond,
Krosper-Wlle- s over PI Beta Phi, Shaw- -
Owen: Kappa Delta Erlcson-Euln- g over Chi
OmcKa, Fisher-Harrlos- Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Coyne-Hoffma- n over Alpha Phi,
Bakor-Bovr- l: Kappa Kappa Oamma. Elsnn- -
Martyn over Wilson, IjMsky-walto- n ; Kappa
Delta, Schmelderwind-Swobod- over Sig-

ma Delta Tau, Arbitban-Bravermn-

Delta Oamma. Koehler-H- . Talbot over
Chi Omepa, D Alpha Plil,
Ooodrirh-Holllfca- n over Chi Omega, Withers--

Millar; Kappa Delta, Worley-Tllplo- y

over Bouton, Well-Rock- ; ; Sigma Kappa,
Marston-Hlggin- a over Wilson, Marston-Bull- ;

C.amrua Phi Beta, CoanJes-Godde- s

over Delta Oamma, Donnely-Holtor- f ; Alpha
Phi, OrlPss-Wilso- n over Alpha Chi Omeca,
Griswold-Kuhn- Wilson, Buekland-Bertel-so- n

over Delta Delta Delta, Corkle-Field- s.

Walt, Mcintosh win.
Theta, h over Sigma Delta

Tau, Kpstcln-Himelstei- Wilson, Chamber-lalne-Moo- re

over Theta, Mosman-B- . Stew-
art; Delta Delta Delta, n

over Alpha Phi, I,uttgcn-Chapma- Alpha
Omlcorn PI, Harding-Marsha- ll over Sigma
Delta Tau, Alberts-Kraan- Chi Omega,
Briekell-Davldso- n over Phi Mu, Campbell-Frollc-

Phi Mu, McCartney-Green- e over
Bouton, Barr-Phelp-

Bouton wmi,
Bouton, over Kappa

Alpha Theta, O'Connell-Yor- k ; Alpha Phi,
Purdham-Berggrc- n over Phi Mu, Olson-Peter-

Gamma Phi Beta, Kovanda-Rob-Iso- n

over Kappa Kappa Gamma, Craft-Welc-

Delta Gamma, over
Delta Delta Delta, Ludwlek-Aki- Gamma
Phi Beta, MeKee-Wertma- n over Phi Mu,

Delta Delta Delta,
over Kappa Kappa Gamma,

Meyer-Glen- n; Alpha XI Delta, MacAllister-Hecke- r
over Raymond, Small-Frot- Ray-

mond, over Phi Mu,
Chi Omega, Ferguaon-Hillma- n

over Wilson, Bentelsen-Wegene- r; Independ
ent, Goodman-Mu- ll over Alpha Omlcorn Pi,
Rosenbaum-Claffert-

Defaulting are: Sigma Kappa, le-Tay-l-

over Bouton, Kellenbarger-Uehlln-
Sigma Kappa, Bartllng-Tinke- r over Pi Beta
Phi, Delta Delta Delta,
Patterson-Bur- r Over Gamma Phi Beta,
LAuneiz-Howei- i, sternnerg-Galhrait- h over
Alpho Chi omega, P. Smith-Nichol- Pi
Beta Phi, Dickerson-Clemnn- s over Alpha
Chi Omega, Paul Rathburn; Alpha Oml-
corn PI, over Sigma Kap-
pa, Clayton-Schuttloffe- l; Kappa Alpha
Theta, Hmsen-Gardn- er over Alpha XI
Delta, Campsey-Klnge- l,

German student asks
Orfield for articles

Professor Orfield of the uni-
versity law school has received a
request from a student at the Uni
versity of Berlin, asking that he
send to him articles on social se
curity in Nebraska. The Berlin
student who is making a study
of social security laws in Ger-
many wishes Orfield's articles in
order that he might make a com
parison of the two systems.

ihe request came through a
probate judge in Connecticut who,
in deciding cases, has been using
Professor Orfield's articles.

quesne, Nortn Carolina, Duke,
Oregon State, Mississippi, Pcnn,
SMU, Pitt, NYU and Alabama.

Boand's rankings include, aftor
Notre Dame and Oklahoma, Cor
nell, Tulane, Ohio State, North
Carflina, Penn, Michigan, Texas
A. & M.. Duquesne, Nebraska
USC, Tennessee, Kentucky, Pitt,

PIPFS, CIGARETTE I CIGAR HOLDERS

filter combining 66 baffle
and cellophane exte-

rior, keep nicotine, juices, flakes
Cut of mouth. No breaking in.

1

No tongue bite.
Breaki up hot
smoke stream,

in
mild, heilthy

shoulder
By John McDermott.

The Biffer had his first team
taking a light workout last night
The starting eleven had Dobson at
fullback, and Hopp at Roh rig's
halfback post. Ray Prochaska was
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alternating withAshburn at right
end, Except for these changes the
stalling lineup remained the same
as it was against Baylor last week.
A few dummy pass and power
plays took up all of the first
eleven's time, and after a jog
around the track they retired to
the showers.

Vike Francis injured his shoulder
in the Baylor game and has been
carrying his arm in a sling. An
X-r- ay of the injury showed that
there were no broken bones, but
it looks serious enough to keep
Vike on the bench for the Kansas
State game. Game Captain Dobson
and Henry Rohn will divide the
fullbacking duties. Rohrig, Luther,
Alfson and Knight were going
through drill last night in sweat
clothes, but they all will be in
shape for the Aggies.

Knight ready.
Knight who haa been out of ac

tion for the last ten days will be
ready to share the as
signments with Petsch. T. Thomp
son and Porter, who saw service
against Baylor will be in reserve.
Both turned in a nice
against the Bears last weekend.

Last weekend the State
aggregation lost a close one to the
Missouri Tigers, 9-- 7. The Staters
will be gunning for the Cornhus-kci- d

as they lost a thriller to the
Scarlet last year. Paced by Elmer
Hackney the Aggies threatened
several times in last year's contest
and almost managed to break
through the Cornhuskers in a goal
line battle.

Hackney out.
The Aggies will be without the

services of Hackney, possibly for
the remainder of the season. A
torn ligament in the leg will keep
the "One Man Gang" on the bench
for several more weeks at least.
Track Coach Ward Haylett hopes
that his track star will forget the
gridiron for the rest of the season
and have his knee operated on.

Without Hackney the Aggies
will be without some of their early
season punch, but his post will be
ably filled by a sophomore, Kent
Duwe.

Indications point to a
ground game, rather than aerial
warfare which proved to be the
main attack of the Cornhuskers
last weekend. Most of the practice
last night was devoted to power
plays, and reverses. The second
and third teams were in the run-
ning roles while the varsity eleven
took things easy. .
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